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Abstract
We have developed a relational database, called the General Repository for Interaction Datasets
(The GRID) to archive and display physical, genetic and functional interactions. The GRID displays
data-rich interaction tables for any protein of interest, combines literature-derived and high-
throughput interaction datasets, and is readily accessible via the web. Interactions parsed in The
GRID can be viewed in graphical form with a versatile visualization tool called Osprey.
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Rationale
Physical, genetic and functional interactions between bio-
logical molecules are being discovered at an ever-increasing
rate through proteomic and functional genomic approaches
[1]. As a result, large-scale datasets containing many thou-
sands of interactions have been deposited in publicly avail-
able databases. However, none of the extant datasets is
systematically linked, and most data are presented only in a
rudimentary format. Thus, data analysis is often tedious
and incomplete. To alleviate this bottleneck, we developed a
generic interaction database called The GRID [2], which
can be used to collate and display interactions from any
data source.
Software platform
The GRID uses MySQL version 3.23 as its underlying data-
base [3], which is freely available from the MySQL home-
page. The web-based user interface is implemented with
Java Servlet technology, and the Java SDK version 1.4.0_02
[4]. These tools provide a facile interface for parsing inter-
actions. Graphical representation of user defined interac-
tion networks is achieved with a new visualization tool
called Osprey [5], which can be used to construct elaborate
interaction networks from any set of interactions in
the database. 
Data structure
The GRID is built on a master look-up table of all primary
and secondary Saccharomyces cerevisiae gene names and
corresponding open reading frame (ORF) names. Valid
name lists are compiled via the open file transfer protocol
(FTP) provided by the Saccharomyces Genome Database
(SGD) [6]. Currently, The GRID recognizes 6,355 unique
ORFs. Each gene entry in the GRID is presented in a data-
rich tabular format that includes a description of gene func-
tion, Gene Ontology (GO) annotation [7], experimental
system(s) on which associated interactions are based, the
source of interaction data and publication links. Each row in
the table represents a unique interaction, which is further
divided into additional subsections corresponding to each
experimental system in which the interaction is reported.
Defined physical and genetic experimental systems currently
include: affinity precipitation, affinity chromatography, two-
hybrid, purified complex, reconstituted complex, biochemi-
cal assay, synthetic lethality, synthetic rescue, dosage
lethality, dosage suppression, chemical lethality and chemi-
cal rescue. Additional systems may be added as needed.
Datasets 
The GRID is periodically updated to contain all published
large-scale interaction datasets, as well as available curated
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GRID contains a total of 13,830 unique interactions and
21,839 total interactions, including most interactions
deposited in BIND [8] and MIPS [9], as well as large-scale
protein interaction datasets generated by Uetz et al. [10], Ito
et al. [11,12], Gavin et al. [13] and Ho et al. [14] and a syn-
thetic lethal interaction dataset produced by Tong et al. [15].
An upload interactions option allows new interactions to be
added from a tab-delimited text file that contains the inter-
action pair, the experimental system and the data source.
The GRID only accepts new interactions, so redundant inter-
actions are excluded during the upload process. Details for
upload format are provided at The GRID website.
Searches 
Any valid gene or ORF name can be searched for to yield a
comprehensive list of known interactions and associated
annotations in tabular format (Figure 1). The search result
table provides direct links for recursive searches, PubMed
citations and data-rich graphical visualization with Osprey.
In addition to standard keyword searches, an advanced
search option allows keywords to be combined with Boolean
operators to expand or reduce the number of recovered
interactions. Results from advanced searches can be dis-
played using Osprey or saved as a tab-delimited text file. 
Access and software requirements 
All relevant information on The GRID can be retrieved from
The GRID website [2]. The GRID runs with the most recent
versions of popular web browsers on all major platforms. An
online version of the Osprey network visualization system is
available as an add-on to The GRID that is automatically
launched from a link on The GRID search result page. The
Osprey add-on requires version 1.4.0_02 of the Java plug-in
[4]. A full-featured application version of Osprey is available
for non-profit use at [5] (see accompanying software report). 
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Figure 1
Search result page from The GRID. Multiple experimental systems and sources are indicated.Private versions 
Individual laboratories at not-for-profit institutions may
request a private version of The GRID that can be easily cus-
tomized to allow storage and manipulation of unpublished
datasets, including integration and comparison with all pub-
licly available interactions. The GRID is designed to work
with any set of interactions, including those derived from
other model organisms, combinations of organism systems
and even social or commercial networks for which interac-
tion data are available. For more information about hosting
a private version of The GRID, please contact the authors.
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